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FIELD ]vlEET TO BE STAOED AT FAIR GROIJ].|DS

MUSIC CONTEST

IS TOMORROW

About sixty people from our high
school will takil part in the music
contest at Mankato tomorrow. This
year the orchestra, which has not
entered any contest for the past few
years, will again particiPate.

This year, unlike others, there
will be no contest for soloists-instru-
mental or vocal. Ilowever, to take
the place of this, there are to be spe-
cial groups, girls' trio, string quin-
tets, etc.

A special train has been chartered
for contestants from Sleepy Eye and
I.Tew Ulm. The train is to lea
New Ulm about 7:30 in the morning.
The first event which New Ulm will
enter is to take place at 9:25.

NEW UIjU RECEIVES

HONORS AT REDWOOD

New Ijlrn again took the honors
away from Redwood Falls. This time,
however, it was in typing and short-
hand. At the contest held at Red-
wood, three schools were represented:
New' Ulm, Redwood, and Renville.
In advanced typing, Marion Pfaen-
der won flrst place and Judith Bieber
second. fn shorthand, Loretta Glaser
won flrst and Marion secon-d. Red-
wood Falls won flrst place in typing
f, but Alice Duin got second place.
New IIlm, therefore, lost only one pos-
sible place, first in typing I, and re-
ceived a total of 19 points as com-
pared to 8 for Redwood Falls and 6
for Renville.

Those- who won first and seconcl
places in this contest may now take
part in the state contest which is to
oe held tomorrow, May 2nd at, the
University of Minnesota.

AWARD NIGHT TO BE

HELD ON MAY 15

Friday night, May 15, has been
chosen for Award night. There are
to be no classes that evening as there
have been in other years, but there is
to be a program, including some mu-
sical numbers. .As is customary, the
projects made. in the different clas-
ses will be displayed, together with
the articles made in Home Economics
and Manual Training.

The following are the awards to be
presented that evening:

1. Letters for honor points.
2. Letters for athletic awards.
3. Service sweaters presented by

N. U. club to graduating Seniors.
4. D. A. R. medals.
5. Josten trophy and medals.
6. American Legion trophies.

(Continued on Bage 4.)

Overshadowi:rg all competitors like
a cloud of dust, the Junior class of
New lllm High sehool easilY won the
interclass fleld and traek meet, held at
the Fair grounds, FridaY afternoon,
April 17. The Juniors garnered a
score of 111 points, as against 88 for
all of the other participants combined.
The Seniors placed second, vrith 46
points; Freshmen, third, with 20;
Sophomores, a close fourth, urith 19,
and the eighth grade boys trailed in
fifth position, with but three points
bo their credit.

Results of the meet were:
Pole vault-Poynter, first; L. Marti,

second; II. Lindemann, ttrirO; Spaeth
and Arbes, tied for fourth. Height,
9 feet 4 inches, a new class record.

Half-mitre dash-W. Mi,rti, first;
Fussner, second; F. Marti, third; Jor-
dan, fourth. Time, 2:29:,8, a new
class record.

220-yard low hurdles-Spaeth,
Jahnke, Jordan, L. Marti, and Rein-
hart, all tied. Time, 31 seconds.

440-yard dash, flrst race-Aufder-
heide, first; F. Marti, second; Olin,
third; Fussner, fourth. Second race

-Kading, first; Reinhart, second;
Spaeth, third; W, Marti, fourth. Beat
lime, I(ading, 59 seconds, a new class
record.

22o-yard dash-Preuss, first; Auf-
derheide, second; Radl, third. Time,
24.6 seconds, a new class record.

100-yard dash-Aufderheide and
Reinhart, tied for flrst; Preuss, third;
Radl, fqurth; Eyrich, flfth. Time 11.4
seconds.

110-yard high hurdles-Spaeth,

first; Jahnke; second; Backer, third;
Rieke and Miller, tied for fourth.
Time, 19 seconds, a new class record.

Javelin throw-Strate, first; Ring,
second; Preuss, third; Olin, fourth;
Arbes, flfth. Distance, 136 feet 7
inches, a new class record.

Broad jump-Radl, first; Preuss,
second; Reinhart, third; Poynter,
fourth; Eyrich, fifth. Distance, 18
feet 7 inches, a new class record.

Discus throw-Preuss, flrst; Rein-
hart, second; Strate, third; Spaeth,
fourth; Eyrich, flfth. Distance,, 94
feet 4 inches.

High jump-Preuss, first; Rieke,
second; Radl and Aufderheide, tied
for third; W. Marti, fifth. Height, 5
feet 1 inch, which ties the existing
class record.

Shot put-Preuss, first; Strate, sec-
ond; Poynter and Reinhart, tied for
third; Kading, 'fifth. Distance, 34
feet 3 inches.

The field and track representatives
of New Ulm High school will partici-
pate in the following events, accord-
ing to present planr:

A dual meet with several neigh-
boring high schools was held here
X''riday.

Southern Minnesota field and track
meet at Mankato, Saturday, May 2.

fnvitation meet at Owatonna, Sat-
urday, May 9.

District meet in New Ulm, Satur-
day, May 16.

Carleton relays at Caileton college,
Northfield, Saturday, i0lay 28.

(Continued on page 4.)

MR. HEIM DIRECTS FIRST ALL-
SCHOOL ATHLETIC EVENT.

Today will be held the first all-
school athletic event that New IIlm
has ever seen. It is a field and play
day at the tr'air grounds, under the
able superwision of Mr. Heim, physi-
cal director of the school.

This event will include all classes,
with representation in various activi-
ties, such as relays, kittenball, volley
bali, etc. The main event of the day
will be mass exercises by all classes.

Mr. Heim has worked industriously
for the success of Fier<r day, ard is
to be congratulated on his efforts. He
has inaugurated a new era of ath-
letics in this school which tends to be
a great success.

SENIOR CTASS PI.A,Y

D,RAWS TARGE CROWD

Thursday night the Senior Class of
1931 presented their annual class
play, which was "The Family . Up-
stairs." ft was the most "true to
life" depiction of family affairs ths.r
one could expect to see. lVhat, with
inother (Josephine Bianchi) keeping
time for Anabelle's (Jeanne MiUiman)
practicing and beating up a cake at
the same time, Willie (Raymond
Christianson) calling up his girl on
the sly, and father (Donald trehlha-
ber) making attempts to manage tbe
family, could be a truer conception of
family life ?

Donald tr'ehlhaber's c};'aracteriza-
tion of the father was extraordinarily
good. Between his worrying over his
wife's gall stodes and his son's failure
to get a job, he was constantly kept
busy. His wife, Emma (Josephine
Bianchi), portrayed alt that a mother
is in her efforts to "catch', a husband
for her pretty and clever daughter,
Louise (Marion Pfaender), mueh to
Louise's disgust. Annabelle, the
twelve-year-oid daughter (Jeanne
Miuiman), helped to make the family
life realistic by her attempts to get
out of practicing her piano lessons.

Who hasn't a brother like Willie
(Ra5rmond Christianson) in their owr
family ? He certainly played the
part of a good-looking seventeen-
year-old boy with all of the neighbor-
hood girls crazy about him.

Also a prospective husband for
Louise, Charles Grant (William Mei-

(Continued on page 4.)

******'1.**'t*t*
x All school accounts should be ** settled by May 15. All purchases *
x of the month should be accom- ** pani.ed by a bill and approved im- *
* mediately and this bill tunred in *
* to Miss Blair without delay. *
* Books are to be elosed May 1b. .
'f,**'t*****'r*.ta.

Interclass Meet Won By Juniors. Class

of 1932 Carried off Lion's Share of

Honors In Field and Track Events

WINNERS OF BREAD BAK.

ING CONTEST ANNOUNCED

The Eagle Roller Mill bread bak-
ing contest was held last Wednesday
in the lIome Economics department.
This year there were thirty-three
girls who participated in the contest
of which the following received
prizes:

1st prize, 95.0G-Mary Mueller.
2nd prize, 93.0G-Mae Jule Arbes,

Edna Engel, Gladys Manderfeld,
Thusnelda Frank.

3rd prize, 92.00-Virginia }Jintz,
Myrtle Nelson, Harriet Wischstadt,
Muriel Banrell.

Miss Gleason, from the Eagle Rot-
ler Mill, judged the bread.

This contest is held every spring
and is open to all girls taking Home
Economics. The prizes from the
contest will be awarded May 1b,
award nigbt.

HOME EC. TEA ROOM

PROVES A SUCCESS

The Home Economic's Tea-Room,
which was opened for one day last
week, proved quite successful. Small
tables were arranged in the teachers,
room and in the dining room from
which one could order a variety of
pies, cakes, and sandwiches.

The money which was made from
the Tea-Room will go towards pay-
ing for equipment which was bought
in the fall.

The next time there is a Tea-Room,
a special invitation will have to be
extended to the boys of the N. IJ. H.
S. as they certainly were too bash-
ful to come to th€ last oue.

There are trees i:r California so
tall that it takes two men and a boy
to look to the top of them. One looks
till he gets tired, and another com-
mences where he left off.
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SPRING-
We had a mild winter, and we won-

dered a time or two whether it would
spoil spring for us. It didn't. When
Old Man March came along, and ran
the snows down the creek, and
started red buds on the maples, we
got to feeling coltish. And then we
saw a yellow crocus sticking its head
thrcugh green trass, and rve went
out and danced.a downright jiC.....-..
There's a lot more to sPring than
March mud, Ther's a warm breeze
that loosens up a fellow's throwing
arm, and there's the exact shade of
blue in the sky that brings bathing
suits out of moth balls. There's a
springiness in the turf, too, and a
clean smell to things that gets right
into your blood. lf we had our way
we'd have spring go along for about
two months, then start the record
again and have the same thing right
over. The trouble, though, is that
we feel the same way regularlY four
times a year. The other times are
winter, summer, and fall. There's
nothing quite like any of them while
they're here.-American Boy.

THOUGHTS WHlLE IDLING.
It won't be long now. I can see

those state boards in my sleeP.
A certain young man about town

seems to have Pfaender's and Wicher-
ski's phone numbers mixed-We won-
der why?

I{atherine Stuebe looks so sad.
Cheer up! Spring is here!

N. U. H. S.'s ideal romance is still
on the rocks. Can't you patch it uP
some way, Peg and Rolly?

Charley Poynter has asked so
many young ladies to the Prom-It's
beginning to look fishy.

Vernie Bolstad's motorcycle is the
envy of the entire student body. It
surely adds a lot to the conglomera-
tion of vehicles behind the high
school.

Everyone whd ate at the Home Ec
tea room Thursday was perfectly
satisfied with his purchases. The
cherry pie was 

- 

5v/sll!
If you hear that the sewing room

has been raided by Federal Prohibi-
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tion agents, don't be surprised. Some-
one spilled the alcohol-and not a
small amount either.

Joe bas a new permanent. It seems
as tho Tommie wiil be down for the
Class play.

The hero of the race track-Lewis
Runck, has fallen for a cute blonde
who attends the Lutheran school.
They can be observed any of these
beautiful spring evenings, going
around corners on two wheels.

Althea and Howard play pool every
evening up at Schroecks. Bet it's a

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
TEEY HELP US_YOU ITELP TEEM

You'll Be Surprised
When you examine the lMool-

ens, and when we quote the
Price.

Tailored to your measure, in
the newest Styles.

Schuck's Tailor Shop
F'RIDAY, MAY 22.

English I-8 a. m.
English III-8 a. m.
Grammar and Composition-1O a.

m.
English II-10:15 a. m.
English IV-10:15 a. m.
Modern History-2 p. m.
Ancient History-2 p. m.
Reading (1 hour)-2 p. m.

MONDAY, MAY 25.
Elementary Algebra-8 a. m.
Plane Geometry-8 a. m.
Solid Geometry-8 a. m.
Elementary American History-10

a. m.
German I-10:15 a. m.
German II-10:15 a. m.
French I-10:15 a. m.
French II-10:15 a. m.
Elementary Citizenship-2 p. m.
General Physical Science-2 p. m.
Chemistry-2 p. m.
Physics-2 p. m.

TUESDAY, MAY 26.
Latin I-8 a. m.
Latin II-8 a. m.
General Business. Ed.-10 a. m.
Geography-l0 a. m.
Economic Geography-1O:15 a. m.
Higher Algebra-10:15 a. m.
H. S. American History-2 p. m.
Elementary Hygiene and Sanita-

tion-2 p. m.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27.

Int. to Social Science-S a. m.
General Biological Science-S a. m.
Arithmetic-10 a. m.
Commercial Law-10:15 a. m.
Bookkeeping-2 p.rn.
Spelling-2 p. m.

Client: "Your office is as hot as d,rr
oven."

Lawyer: "So it ought to be I
make my bread here.

"Fourth for bridge!"
"Okay!"
"That's great! Now, all r,r.e nced's

a third."

Lecturer iOescribing his latest ex-
pedition in lengthy detair): "Coming
out of the jungle I was confro;rted by
a yawning chasm."

Bored Student: "Was it yavming
before it saw you?"

Her Papa: "Ooot tUi.tt for a min-
ute you're going to marry my daugh-
ter.".

IIer Caller: "Fine-you get me out
of this mess and I'm your friend for
life."

Mama: "My, b"t Vou're hands are
clean."

Mary: "Yes, but you should have
seen thetn before f helped l(elly make
the biscuits." '

Emil: "How d. y." think a warm-
er climate would suit me, Doc?"

Doc: "Heavens! That's just what
I'm trying to save you fronr."

lot of fun.
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$6ueoule FoR srATE ExAMs.

J.C.PENNETC@.
NATIONAL
in Resources

LOCAL
in Service

Stslish
Footuear

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

"Nea Smart Necftuear
AIuags"

-AT_

TAUSC1lECKS GREEI{

See The Snappy Neu Fall Styles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

sTR0il0 F0tlllDtTt0t{s
Ample resources, able man-
agement, strict supervision,
mean assured safety for you
in your dealings with this
bank.

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Aluags a Pleasure to Show You the
Neaest of thc Nen>

SCHULKE'S

T]lE BLIJE LAI{TERI{

A. ]. Esser 6 Sons

Ulrtch Electric Co.
Electic Seroice at i|s best

We Turn a House Into a Home

BUENGER FL]RIVITURE CO.

Lodiei-Reody-to-Weor

cl.A.Och5 f, $9g lnc

New Ulm. Minn
'4e

,ll TOVX.TH ERE Mus.r
a€ A

ave
Pn1 Goods

lYl 0 0Et BARB ER

IF YOU WANT IT
CUT RIGHT

SEE

SllOP

0ualiU Wearing Apparel
For Young Men anrl Young

Women

Dry Goocls antl X'urnishings

Prices Always Lower

SALET'S
OI'COURSE

Citizens State Bank

Capital - $ 100,000
Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Secirrity and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.



FRESHMAN FOLLIES.
Won't we hate to'leave school for

three months ? I wonder if we'll be
able to remai4 out of school that
long. Most of us can't get enough
of it, you know. Take Charles 8.,
'for instance; he'd rather go to school
this summer than swim.' Some of the typing students are
becoming so speedy on the typewriter
that they need a watercooled tJ4)e-
writer with an asbestos ribbon.

I{oward A. has turned a little
child again. He has a sandpile, a toy
truck, and a racking house. Yester-
day he ate a handful of mud, one of
coal dust,. a portion of his sandpile, a
button hook, and a box of safety
matches. He says he intends to tu-rn
ostrich.

Mr. Ifarman during a general
science review asked Marvin E. what
caused dew. "Well, the earth revolves
on its axis every 24 hours," stuttered
Marvin. "Consequently, in keeping
this tremendous pace, it prespires
Jreely, causing dew."

| / For the last three vueeks Harold H.
l/ has been working on an invention.
|| At last he has completed his work.

We always knew he had the brains
to do something in the line of invent-
ing. He has invented a zipper fast-
ener fbr string beans.

SOPHOMORE SINS.
f interviewed the following a--s to

what they intend to be when they
hav_e been graduated. Look at the
results:
George F.-A law;rer. (Ask Miss Mc-

Gee if he wouldn't make a good
one.)

Elmer K.-A movie actor. (Gary
Cooper IL)

Jimmy H.-A professor.
Stanley H.-A minister.
Ora S.-A toe dancer.
Frank M.-An algebra teacher.
Vera L.-A F ord dealer.
Dennis G.-A dog catcher.
Charles-An aviator.
Arthur tr'.-An animal trainer.
Alfred B.-A true story writer.
Theo H.-A nun.
Ruth S.-A flapper.
Willibald B.-A prize fighter.
Leo S.-A gigolo.
Virginia F.-A matron of a dog hos-

pital.
Marjorie S.-A blues singer.
Jane M.-A home economics teacher.
lVlyrtle G.-A beauty specialist.
Marie W.-A good wife.
Walter C.-A traveling salesman.
Alys P.-A physicat edUcation in-

strrrctor.
Gerhard R.-A scientist.

Don't worry if your lessons are poor,
And your marks are few.
Remember that the mighty oak,
Was once a nut like you.

JUNIOR JOTS.
Quite a problem for the fair sex!
Problem 1. To have or not have-

Long Hair.
Problem 2. To go or not to go to-

The reception.
. Problem 3. To indulge in or not to
indulge in-Sundaes after school.

Problem 4. To buy or not to buy-
Long dresses

Problem 5. To reach for or not to
reach for-A Lucky. (problems 4 and
5 are being debated since some of us

have to compete with our more for-
tunate "perfect 36" sisters.)

Problem 6. To use or not to irse-
Cosmetics.

Problem 7. To punish or not to
punish-Boy friends.

Problem 8. To be or not to be-
F orgiving.

Problem 9. To take or not'to take

-Slams.Problem 10. To touch or not to
touch-F rogs in Biol.

We Juniors *-GE"nog the finan-
cial depression, but we finally col-
lected class dues.

There seems to be depression in
heaven too-the sun never shines
anymore!

The girls in ttte 4th and 5th period
quite successfully and gracefully
witnessed the disection of a frog.
ThiS certainly goes to prove that we
have unjustly been christened the
weaker sex. John Johnson (imagine
John!), for instance, was standing on
a chair to be farther removed from
the gruesme sight!

Richard L. advises all the Juniors
to take a long needed rest-I fully
agree with him!

SENIOR NOTES.
The class play is over, and

the cast and Miss Ritt are
relieved of the tension that always
goes with the last night of rehear-
sel; tradition says this is usually a
flop. Louise got a husband at last
and Ma has€topped-worrJrin-g, ?.t least
till Annabell grows up. We, however,
believe Annabell will cause little
trouble, as she is already well on her
way.

Why is everyone calling Donald F..
"Lily-" tr-unny, he doesn't act or look
like a lily.

Miss Sogn called Lily, and Donald
answered.

Miss Sogn: "Is your name Lily?,,
D. F.: "My second name is.,'
"Well then," said Miss Sogn, ..Don-

ald Lily, explain this," which the
newly christened Senior did.

Sarcasm on the Forthcoming prom.
Discovered-that there are fully

two times as many girls as boys in
the Senior class.

Revealed-That the boys have de-
cided to stag it. (Keeps us from wast-
ing No's.)

Suggestion-That the gym be di-
vided so that the boys can be on one
side and the girls on the other.

Hope-That the eats are good so
the Senior widows will get a kick of
that at least.

The Juniors are hard at work on
the Junior-Senior reception which is
to be held in the high school g5rmnas-
ium, May gth. Miss Wesiling and
Miss Ludw'ig have chosen the follow-
ing committees:

tr'ood Committee-Laura Loeffier,
chairman, Evelyn Larson, Helen Es-
ser, Alice Milliman, Alice Duin, Flor_
ence Reitter, Rosella Theurer, Rose
Albrecht, Edna Zimmerman, Mildred
Gulden, Marguerite Ifauenstein, Mar-
ion Schmid, and l(atherine Steube.

Decorating committee-Carl Auf_
derheide.

Donald P. (snuffing): ,.f have a eotd
or something in my head."

Miss Ritt: "A cold, undoubtedly."

THE GRAPHOS
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KLASS KRIMES CRO,^fE BROS. CO.
Always tr'irst, With the Latest in

Young Men's Clothes and Fumishings

New Ulm Dairy
The Home of Pure

Dairy Products

SAFFERT'S PROVISION MARKET
MEATS AND GROCERIES

Wholesal€ anal Retail
219 N. Xlinnesota St. phone 144. New Ulm, Minn.

LAMPERT LUMBER CO.
BUII-.IDING SERVICE anal COAIJ
Join Our tr'amily of Satisfieal patrons

TELEPHONE No. I t7

I{AOEL & TEARY

Wood, Coal and Ice

Phone 304

Yow Patronage Apprecialed

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R.. A. Schmucfter, Prop.

PATS DRY CLEANERS
Tel. I I 5 -Call for and Deliver

MEYER

DANIEL
WEBSTER

FLOUR
The Highest Grade on

the Market

Used Where
Quality Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!
-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& SON

See The Snappg Neu Fall Stgles

Dresses, Coats,
SAoes

Aluays a Pleasure to Shou You the
Neaest of lhe Nerl

SCHULKE'S
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GRAPHOGRINS EPORTSMEN'S PARADIStr
J H. A.FENsKE NEw uLM. MINN. ti

Sporting Goods Victor and Crosley Radios
"Katherine, you say Babe is a good

driver? Railroad crossings are so
dangerous, you know."

"Oh, mother, he's wonderful at
crossings. The way he takes You
over tJrem you can't tell whether a
trains'hit you or not."

"I hear .lake is in tne hospital."
"Yes, he got caught in the rain and

tried to economize by not taking a
taxi and got pneumonia."

"And Joe is in the hosPital, too."
"Yes, he took a taxi."

John Richaro,-l r"tn"t, what is
personality ? "

Father: "It's that something which
keeps you from looking the way you
feel in an Austin."

A fat woman elbowed her way
tJrrough the crowd, jabbing just one
person and then another. FinallY,
she gave one man an unusually hard
thump, and asked, "I say, does it
make a.ny difference which car I take

to Mount Roy"fie*-ete"y z "
"Not to me, madam," was the re-

pry"

Conduetor':':Change for Marietta.
Change for Marietta."

Ilick Passenger: "Don't know who
the girl is, but I'lI chip in a dime."

Husband tf"utittg " twinge in the
back, while he is tuning in the wire-
less receiver): "I believe I'm getting
hrmbago."

Wife: "What's the use? You won't
be able to understand a word theY
say."

once a S"otd*.tt didn't go to a
banquet because he didn't know what
the word gratis on the invitation
meant. The next day he was found
dead before an open dictionary.

Bill B. went to call on Georgie F.
one night. When he got there he
found the following note: "If I'm
studying r,r'hen you 8:et here, wake me
up."

Bustirg open the door marked
"Private," the butcher confronted the
local lawyer.

"If a dog steals a piece of meat
from my shop, is the owner liable?"
he asked the man behind the desk.

"Certainly," replied the lawyer.
'Yery well, your dog took a piece

of steak worth half a dollar about
five minutes ago."

"Indeed," he returned. "Then if
you give me the other half, that will
cover my fee."

He: "What -"k* you think I
wasn't behaving last night?"

She: "Your wife said you were try-
ing to get the cuckoo clock and the
eanary to sing a duet."

From an 
""tJ"rrr"o 

g,rfralo contem-
porary:

"A bottle of water collected from
the seven seas and two canals, in the
hands of Mrs. Herbert I{oover, christ-
ened tJre vessel as she gracefully glid-
ed down the ways into the James
river."

'We've known right.along that Mrs.
Iloover was a busY woman, but we
never dreamed her hands were as
full as all that, and we do wish we
could have been there. It must have
been thrilling to see the First Lady

glide gracefully down the ways into
the James river.

tr'ather: "Wnat Ooes "60" on your
grade card mean, Edgar?"

Edgar: "Oh-er-that must-that
must bave been the temperature in
the room where I took the test."

She's the sort oi worlan rvhose face
reminds you of Whitman's poetry.
The lines are so deep.

Althea: "Look, how dirLy those
pl,ayers are getting."

Howard: "What do you think we
have a'scrub' tearu for?"

Richard H.: "I've irelped. to solve
lhe traffic problem."

Ernie: "How's that?"
Richard: "I've sold my car."

Donaltl: "Would you ever obiect to
my going with sbmeone intellectually
my inferior?"

Father: 'tt njYa3, ".r'"
"A chicken, please."
"Do you want a pullet?"
"No, I want to carry it."

Clarence R.: "Was my 'Slumber
Song'effective?"

Mr. Itralling: "VerY, I went to sieeP
after the first verse."

Richard: "Jottn is not nearly as big
a fool as he used to be."

Ernie: "Why, has he reformed?"
Riclard: "No, he's bee:r dieting-"

AWARD NIGHT TO BE MAY 15.

(Continued from Page 1.)

7. Stewart troPhY for Progress in
public speaking.

8. Eckstein trophy-music.
9. Latin vocabularY-Vogel trophy.
10. Awards in Bee Hive Garment

Making and Eagle Rotler Miil Bread
Baking contests'

The public is cordiallY invited to
attend. It is to begin at 7:30'

TNTERCLASS MEET WON BY
J U N IORS.

(Continued from page 1.)

Regional field and track meet, Sat-
urday, May 30.

And following the regional meet,
the boys are hoping to go to the state
meet, where they will, no doubt, give
a good account of themselves.

SENIOR CLASS PLAY DRAWS
LARGE CROWD.

(Continued from page 1.)

erding) certain:y had "it." Who
could blame Louise for being disgust-
ed with her family when theY almost
shattered her romance.

With a good supporting cast, con-
sisting of Bertha Lonning, who played
the part of Mrs. Grant; Clifford Wal-
rath, Charles Grant's younger broth-
er, and Gertrude Dubbe, who took the
part of Miss Calahan, a dressmaker,
the play met the approval and delight
of everyone.

Miss Ritt and the cast certainly are
to be congratulated on the flne show-
ing they made in. presenting "The
Family Upstairs."

Approximately $75 was cleared on
the play.

After the Game Visit Our

Ice Cream Parlor

Neu Ulm Candg Ktchen

Remember

Eugene Koehler's Barber
Shop

Open Evenings
HAIRCUT, 3OC

Olson Bros.
DRUGS

"Sag It Wuh
Flouers"

Fresh Flouers
in aII Seasons

IIE|V IJLM GREEil1|OUSES

,.SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

LATEST STYLES AT

Dahms & Lindemann
SHOE SPECIALISTS

Try the Laundry First
For X'irst-Class Dry Cleaning,

Pressing anrl Repairing

Expert Hat Cleaning and
Blocking

A tr'amily Wash Serr,'ice to Suit
Your Purse

Phone No. 5

New Ulm Steam Laundry

PUBITY I|JHITE CASILE

5c Hamburgers
X'ritsche Block

WE EITHER }IAVE

IT,
WII:L GET

IT,
OR IT IS NOT MADE.

Muesing
Store

Lodiei-Reody-ioWeor

tJ.A.Ochs e Son b
4€

New

.S,ORE

U

lo\w -THERE

M tn

tsusI

n

&

KnB ave
Prq €oods

HART SCI|AFFIIER &

hlARX CLOT}IES

The One Big ldea Tlis Season

Loaer Prices Bigger Values

Gordon Hals Arrou Shirts

Fine Fwnishings

Hummel Bros.

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our olvn shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS' OBtometrists and Ollticians
NEW ULM, MINN.

Parker Pens-Eastman Kodaks

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS


